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This new, fully updated edition of The Rough Guide to Central America on a Budget is the
ultimate guide to the region, covering all seven Central American countries in depth with Rough
Guides' unique tell-it-like-it-is style. Rough Guides' intrepid authors have climbed up Mayan
monuments, braved chicken buses and hiked through jungle to give you advice on what to see,
how to budget and when to splurge, while the language section gives you enough Spanish to
make some new friends or simply order an ice-cold cerveza.Whether you want to go wildlife-
spotting in Costa Rica's cloudforests, try volcano-boarding in Nicaragua, feel insignificant
among Guatemala's Maya citadels or even all of the above, The Rough Guide to Central
America on a Budget has you covered.Includes: Panama, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Honduras, El
Salvador, Guatemala and Belize.

About the AuthorRough Guides are written by expert authors who are passionate about both
writing and travel. They have detailed knowledge of the areas they write about—having either
traveled extensively or lived there—and their expertise shines through on every page. It's
priceless information, delivered with wit and insight, providing the down-to-earth, honest read
that is the hallmark of Rough Guides. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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James R. Dunn, “A better than average book. I hope to be touring Central America”

ljohnson88, “happy!. Just what I need to get me from town to town, across borders and get
lightly oriented with my destinations of choice”

Scaredy Jamie, “Five Stars. Great information in this book.”

Marquita, “Five Stars. Great book”

castro, “Four Stars. Basic info but seems accurate so far.”

Frances Harmey, “Great for those who want to be informed travellers.. Most of the travel areas
are covered with good, details descriptions of history, significance and practical information. Well
laid out. I downloaded it on Kindle and iPad and both versions have their merits. Good upmarket
options but lost of cheap eats and accommodation. Excellent as a back up to other guides that
have maps and cursory information. Highly recommended.”

Zedness, “Great guide, clear info and maps. Great guide, clear info and maps, easy to follow
structure -- clear colour coded tabs on the side make it easier to find the country you're in.And,
bonus, it takes you away from the hoards following the Lonely Planet's recommendations.”

The book by Rough Guides has a rating of  5 out of 4.1. 23 people have provided feedback.
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